Host SM_Selan says:
RECAP: The remaining crew of Abertura Station struggle to maintain calm. The station has been locked down in light of the Fanatics' taking of the CO, CNS, Admiral Croft and the Founder. Panic is ensuing between various delegates, and the Romulans have already high-tailed it. Can the Abertura crew keep things together before it's too late?

Host SM_Selan says:
Abertura Station Stardate 10302.19 "Greetings..." Episode Six
 
Cast of Characters
Robert Pate as Captain Thelsh [CO]
Bill Davis as Lt. Jg. William Davis [CBO]
Cory Friess as Lt. Jg. Mike Lammel [CNS]
Chris Dickinson as Lt. Jg. Billy Bob Powers [CSec]

Michael Jones as Laevon, General Ranuck, Chief Jennifer Silver, the Founder, and K’Toyle

And Introducing
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Azhure [XO]
Gilles Leger as Lieutenant Commander M’Tor Rustah [CEO]
Darlene Wise as Ensign Morgan Jansen [SEC] 

Host SM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::standing in his "cell" looking around wanting to get out of here::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Still standing at the barrack's doors with the Klingons, who are still wasting their energy:: Ranuck: Any ideas yet?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::looking out at the stars wondering if they shall arrive on time::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::in Command and Control at the Operations station, analyzing the Klingon section of the barracks where the Captain and others are being held::

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> ::Stands, pondering:: CSec: None, whatsoever. We built the defense for the barracks with the possibility of a severe Jem'Hadar attack. I had not anticipated my own men being so ... dishonorable.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@::Sitting in the lounge of the freighter::  CEO:  Not much longer.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Freighter Daunting is six minutes out of Hais orbit.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Standing beside CBO, looking over data as well::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Pacing back and forth behind the group::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
Ranuck: There has to be an override of some kind... or a way in... we just need to think...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Chief Silver: Do you know what kind of access we have to this part of the Klingon barracks?  Obviously, we know their comm. signals are there.  But can we control any other parts of the computer?

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::sighs:: Klingon: So now what? You are just going to keep us here..

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> CSec: We have already attempted the base overrides. They have been overriden ... ironically.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::sifts through data while milling through a few possibilities in his head::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> XO/CEO: Gents... we are six minutes from orbit... hope ya'll enjoyed the ride

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> ::His mouth quirks into a possible grin ... pulling out a peculiar blade and gently running his finger along down its side:: CNS: When the time is right, you'll be freed. In more ways that one.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::paces her cell, listening to the rambling of K'Toyle::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Keeps  from kicking something in frustration::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
K'Toyle: You actually think killing someone will free them?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@::nods as he hears the FCO's voice:: XO: This shall be quite different than the Europa... an interesting challenge.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CBO: Hmmm ... I just thought of something ...

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> ::Turns to the CNS:: CNS: I know.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
K'Toyle: Are you all knowing as well?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns to Silver, awaiting her thoughts::

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> ::Laughs:: CSec: Have patience. When we find a way in ... those p'taks will pay dearly.

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> CNS: Only in matters of blood.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
Ranuck: With all due respect, we may not have that time.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> COM: Abertura: Abertura... this is the Daunting.... requesting landing instructions.... Over?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::turns to a beep at his console::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
~~~CO: This is getting ridiculous, ma'am. We are just standing here waiting.~~~ ::stares at K'Toyle::

SEC_Jansen says:
@::Sitting in the freighter waiting to arrive at her new assignment in the middle of nowhere::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CBO: Well, I think it's safe to assume that these Klingons are behind the sensor hackings from weeks before, right? Well, they probably didn't just walk to those ports and break in, and alter stuff every time they needed to hide their little "adventures," right?

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Shakes her head, antennae twitching at the 'banter':: K'T: You do know that you will not leave this base alive, if you harm us.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
COM: Dauntless: The hanger is open at the base of the station.  You're clear to land.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Looks over at the sudden comm.:: CBO: Were you expecting company?

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@CEO:  How do you perceive it to be an interesting challenge?

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> CO: Of course. In fact, I trust that your personnel, and my comrades, will cause enough bloodshed for all of this to work.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon: Not at all, but I could have missed a memo or two.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> COM: Abertura: Abertura... wake up over there.... this is the Daunting.... tell me where to park it

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Throws hands into the air:: CBO: Of course!

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: How will the bloodshed help your... prophecy?

SEC_Jansen says:
@ ::Stands and tugs on her uniform then runs her hands lightly over the uniform to smooth it out::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::disregards Laevon, figuring he should know at least as much::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@CEO:  Be careful of how you phrase that.  ::Laughter twinkles in her eyes::

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> ::Steps threateningly close to the force field, brandishing the blade:: CO: The right amount, at this juncture, will bring back the Blood of the Gods ...

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> ::bangs his COM panel:: COM: Abertura: We read you Abertura... just a slight delay in receiving transmission.... hangar bay it is

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Hates feeling helpless and unable to do anything::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::goes through K'Toyle's mind gathering all he can about the prophecy::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
COM: Dauntless: My apologies, Dauntless.  We're a bit preoccupied at the moment.  Abertura Station out.  ::closes channel::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> CEO/XO/SEC: Sit down folks... we're going in...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Chief Silver: If they didn't break into them individually, then why the external evidence?  Are you trying to say this was done from a fixed point?

SEC_Jansen says:
@::Looks around then out a portal and curses under her breath asking herself what she did wrong to deserve a post way out in the middle of no man's land::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> Self: Always busy.... ::sighs::

SEC_Jansen says:
@::Sits down again::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: You are a fanatic.  And as the many fanatics before you and the unfortunate many to follow... nothing is accomplished but misery.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CBO: We haven't had much time to examine the break ins, what with all of this happening, but there’s a chance there IS a fixed point. That those break-ins might have devices which relayed control for modification into the Klingon Barrack's computer system. Which means we might have a way to access their system ...

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CBO: ... AND their defense systems. ::Smiles and winks::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
@::Watches the station growing on the screen and wondering what she had gotten herself into.:

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::moans:: XO: You are of course correct... I believe the humans have an expression "Be careful what you wish for?"

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::quickly looks back to notes to see what the freighter is coming in for::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::examines the exterior from the window::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Chief, this is Powers.  Any luck in finding a way in for us?

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
K'Toyle: How can blood make your Gods come back mighty?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> ::brings in the freighter in the hangar bay::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
:observes a personnel memo regarding several new officers::  Self:  Yep, missed a memo..

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Stand by.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Daunting clears the Rebquo Mountains, and lands at Abertura Station.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::removes the personnel information from his screen and brings up a diagram of the relays that were tampered with::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The landing bay seems peculiarly abandoned, despite the remaining delegation vehicles. All the delegations are on lockdown.

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> CNS: Our gods are dead. Who said anything about them coming back, little man.

SEC_Jansen says:
@::Feels the ship set down on the landing pad then stands, grabbing her duffle from under her seat and slinging it over her shoulder.  Waits for the doors to open::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ <Daunting_FCO> All: All done folks... don't leave any of your belongings behind.. because I keep them...   ::smiles:: Hope ya'll enjoyed your flight

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: What is the Blood of the Gods?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Definitely hates waiting::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
@ ::gets up from seat and heads towards the hatch with his duffel bag::

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> CO: Power beyond your wildest dreams ... our wildest dreams ... ::Steps closer and says quietly:: <W> CO: I believe you Starfleeters call it Omega ...

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
K'Toyle: Ah you believe the slaughter will cause the "Blood of the Gods" to reappear and make you mighty.. But how will that do so?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::attempts to trace all ODN signals through the tampered points to a common part of the relay network::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Eyes widen, antennae stiffen in shock::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CEO:  I have to say, that was one of my more interesting transfers.  ::Picks up her gear and follows him.::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks over at the CO with his eyes widened::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: From what I know of that... blood has little to do with it.

SEC_Jansen says:
@::Follows behind the XO and CEO::

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> CO: HA! Blood has everything to do with it!

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::opens the hatch and exits the freighter::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Sorry about that.  Chief Silver thinks that the Klingons might have been accessing the relays from a fixed point, with the apparent break-ins serving as relays of sorts.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Stepping out looks around::  CEO:  Rather quiet.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: I'm attempting to backtrack the signals now.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
XO: We have seen stranger  ::smiles::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Follows the XO and CEO out of the freighter and looks around::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, five Jem'Hadar de-shroud around the SEC, XO and CEO.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: It's alright.  I'm just getting... jumpy.  We need to get in there, and the sooner, the better.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::notices a few common points being listed on the console in front of him, but they seem to be hub areas of ODN activity; one unfamiliar point keeps coming up and matching every break-in point, though::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Pauses in midstep.::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: Doubtful!  You are just another weak mind clutching at wild promises!  <Klingon Expletive> Klingon, you do not know what you speak of!

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees the Jem'Hadar and grabs the strap of her duffle, pulling it off her shoulder getting ready to swing it::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::swings bag at the nearest soldier and attempts to strike in the neck::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Most likely the first FEMALE Jem'Hadar they've ever seen steps forward::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  Easy there...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Chief Silver: I think I owe you a drink when the opportunity presents itself.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees the CEO and follows suit, swinging her bag at a nearby JH::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::stops a cm from the soldier::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Jem'Hadar Soldier> ::Grabs the back, pulls forward, and swings the CEO to the ground with a thud. Brings his boot forward and places it on the back of the CEO's neck to keep him down::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Jem'Hadar Soldier II> ::Follows suit with the SEC::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: We might have a way in.  Stand by - I'm attempting to access the computers in the Klingon section of the station.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Yokati'Clon> XO: Tell your officers to stand down. I am First Yokati'Clon. This situation is tense enough. You are with Starfleet. We are supposed to be allies.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks up:: Jem'Hadar: Impressive...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::logs in to the hidden access point on the ODN network to see which terminal(s) it leads to::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::watches the CO get rather angry and wonders if he should tell her to calm down because yelling will not get her anywhere with these people::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Stands still::  Jem'Hadar:  I am commander Azhure.  We have been assigned here.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Out loud:: Umpphh!!!  JH: Get your %$#^ foot off of me!  ::Grabs his foot and yanks on it::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Does not even glance at her troops:: Jem'Hadar: Release them.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Yokati'Clon:  Understood.  They have forgotten we are allies here.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Jem'Hadar Troops I & II> ::Step away from the SEC & CEO. Watching them like prey::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::motions for her people to get up::  Yokati’Clon:  There is a problem?

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> ::Growls, and turns away from the CO hastily:: CO: You don't understand. Why should we expect an Andorian to understand ...

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::stands and looks at soldier:: Jem'Hadar: I am not easily surprised... I would wish a chance to learn when time permits.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Gets up quickly and dusts off her uniform.  Bends down slightly and grabs her duffle and slings it over her shoulder.  Gives the JH a dirty look::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::finds he has access to the Klingon computer and attempts to unlock the doors where Lieutenant Powers and General Ranuk are::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
K'Toyle: Why does it matter what race you are to have to understand such a thing?

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Smiles her great smile:: CBO: I'll take you up on that offer.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: I understand.  You are a fool.  And a murderer.  You are without honor, <Klingon Explicative>.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
Ranuck: General, the CBO is attempting to override the override and gain us access.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Yokati'Clon> XO: Perhaps you should report to command & control, Commander. We will escort you. ::Glances at her soldiers, and they proceed to walk side by side with the newly arrived folk::

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> CSec: Good. I shall have my troops prepare. ::Begins barking orders::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Yokati'Clon:  Thank you.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::tries the override access again, wondering if he failed to input it right the first time::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Follows behind the JH and the XO still looking suspiciously at the JH soldiers::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
~~~CO: I advise you to act a little calmer, ma'am. I would not want to see you roasted.~~~ ::grins as he looks at his CO::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::follows the soldiers after he picks up his bag and nods at their silence::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Does not bother saying thank you. She may be wise, but she isn't domesticated. Falls into step with the XO, and says w/o looking at her:: XO: The Executive Officers from Starfleet do not stay here long. Perchance you may change that.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CEO/Sec:  I assume the two of you are alright.  Move slowly.  There appears to be a problem we have not been informed of.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Shakes her head... keeps getting a faint buzz that is distracting her from her plan to anger K’Toyle into releasing her::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Looks over the CBO's soldier nervously::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> CBO: Well?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
XO: I found the experience most enlightening....

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Alarms start blaring throughout the Klingon Barracks. Large CLANKS can be heard throughout.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Yokati’Clon:  Only time will tell.  Is there a reason why the others left?

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: I'm fine, Sir.  ::Moves slowly keeping her eyes on the JH soldiers::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::receives the plan the CO has and wonders if he should join in::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Looks around, trying to see the source of the noise::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Hears the clanks and swings the type III-b out of his standby position to the full ready position, seeing the security guard that accompanied him doing the same::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks around at the noise:: Self: Hmm..

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon, Silver: Not sure...I'm not getting much of a response here.

Host SM_Selan says:
<General Ranuck> ::Laughs heartily and pulls out his dk'tang:: CSec: I shall give your CBO a barrel of blood win--

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a disruptor burst appears from the opening doors and cuts the General down.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::finally sees the computer tell him what's going on::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Weapons fire comes out of all entrances to the Barracks as a previously unknown number of Klingon Fanatics come screaming, all weapons blaring.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon, Silver: There it is.  Already disruptor fire in that area.. ::frowns::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
All: Take cover!  ::Returns fire at the source of that blast and ducts to the side::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::eyes widen as the blast occurs:: Self: Ok now what?

Host SM_Selan says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Hears the disruptor blasts:: XO: Go. ::Suddenly she and the other JH shroud and vanish::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks around and hears the noise and gets his bat'leth and d'tang out of his duffel bag::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::brings the station to Alpha Alert on a hunch::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::stands and heads towards the center of Command and Control::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Hears the weapons fire and looks around quickly::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Lieutenant Powers, status?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Chief, we've got an unknown number of resistance.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Watching the monitors as the Klingons engage each other in brutal combat. Mumbles:: Filthy animals. They'll destroy us all.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says: 
CO: Any idea what is happening, ma'am? ::trying to talk over the fire::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::rushes quickly towards the noise listening for the footsteps of the Jem'Hadar as he runs::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Go?  Go where?  ::Looks at her two companions as she keeps her head down::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees the JH vanish leaving her, the CEO and XO::

Host SM_Selan says:
<K'Toyle> CO: It begins. I'll be back for you. ::Vanishes into the shadows::

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: I suggest we find somewhere to take cover, Sir.  ::Looks around quickly::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: K'Toyle!

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Despite the fact that there are no doubt a smaller number of fanatics, they seem to be better shots. Three Klingons fall dead, one vaporizes, around the CSec.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Chief Silver: I'm going to try and create a hypersonic pulse within the Klingon barracks.  It should render everyone unconscious and take care of a bit of the resistance..

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::sets up the pulse quickly, hoping to aid the security officers and Klingon warriors::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees the CEO rush off:: XO: Now where does he think he's going?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::runs quickly towards the source of the noise::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  I concur, at least until we discover what is going on.  ::Eyes her disappearing engineer, knowing it would be pointless to call him back just yet.::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Not paying attention to the chaos, focused completely on his objective... he thinks he's hitting targets, but it's hard to tell::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> CBO: NO you fool! ::Slams the CBO's hands away:: Do you wish to harm the Founder?!

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Sec:  Knowing M'Tor?  Where there is trouble.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::keeps his bat'leth in an attack position::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
Self: This is just not working out. ::looking for something that he could use to disrupt the force field::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Cns, Adm, Founder: Alright... it seems we have a little time.  I don't know if our people can get here in time, so we will have to plan something ourselves

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Founder: Founder... can you escape the cell?

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> ::Simply stares at the CO::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon: That should just render them unconscious.  We'll be in there within seconds to retrieve them.

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: This way, Sir!  ::Moves out in front of the XO and heads towards a door::

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> ::Raises it's hand and touches the force field:: CO: When the time is right.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Follows::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Growls:: CBO: The last time one of you pulled this stunt my previous incarnation nearly killed you all. Find another way.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Opens the door slowly and peeks her head out, looking right and left::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  You have an idea where we are going?

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::thinks "When the time is right we may be dead"::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Fanatics are driving the Klingons around the CSec back.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::shakes head at Laevon::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Growls at the vague answer:: Founder: You should me Iu... same answer.  Fine...when the time is right, make your escape.

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: Negative, Sir.  I'm just trying to find a place to hide or somewhere there are weapons.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks back to console, then quickly begins trying to establish the frequency of the disruptors that the Klingons are using::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The new guys are nearing the fighting. They can hear the screams, and roars, and weapons fires.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Realizes the Klingons are retreating, and almost growls at them... he switches his phaser to its more destructive setting and begins upping the pulse firing::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::goes down near the floor and pulls open one of the panels looking at all of the wiring:: CO: I could pull all of these wires and see what happens, Captain.

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: The coast is clear, follow me, Sir.  ::Moves into the corridor slowly::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::continues to run at a steady pace to remain fresh following the screams::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  I would suggest the command center.  I believe it is on level 17 and should have both weapons and some answers.

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: A disruptor beam hits the CSec in the shoulder.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::as he's working:: Silver:  Suggestions?

Host SM_Selan says:
<Admiral Croft> <W> CO: Captain Thelsh, was that Klingon talking about what I think he was talking about?

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: Aye, Sir, but what if the command center is compromised?

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Adm, CNS: Admiral, Lt... whomever is released first must get the force fields dropped on the others.  Counselor... if you have something to try... do it.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> <W> CBO: Launching the Vorta in a torpedo?

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees the lift at the end of the corridor and heads towards it::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  One way to find out.  Right now, we don't even know who the 'enemy' is.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Adm: Yes Admiral... I think he was.  Though how bloodshed relates, I don't know.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::grabs the wires and pulls them out hoping that will drop the force field::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::allows himself a slight grin::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Glares:: Silver: I heard that you venomous, little --

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Follows her eyes and ears open.::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Syarta> ::Busts into C & C:: ALL: Is there a battle going on?!

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: Right.  ::Moves towards the lift:: There's a lift down here, Sir!

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Takes a hit to his right shoulder, and has to stop firing... he clutches it instinctively::  *CBO*: Chief, the situation down here is grim... we are unable to break their defenses, and are taking heavy losses... I'm going to order a retreat.  All: Back to the next corridor crossing.  We can defend that position from any incursion and await help

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CNS' field goes down ... but he is shocked into near unconsciousness. He can barely move, and is in extreme pain. But he's free.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Makes it to the lift and quickly taps the control panel to call it to them::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Steps into the TL::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::is on the floor not moving::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Begins backing up, making as much cover fire as he can with a bad right shoulder::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Founder's field fluctuates thanks to the CNS.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::establishes a force field in front of Powers' forces location::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Follows the XO into the lift::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
CNS: Lt!  Lammel!  Are you alright!  Answer me Lt!

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> ::Looks down at the CNS, then transforms it's hand into "goo" ... extends it through the field, and expands. It's body shimmers with electricity, but it is not affected. The field shorts out. The Founder is free::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Computer:  Deck 17.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Nice welcoming we got, Sir.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec: I'm erecting force fields around your area.  I'll try to contain them as best I can.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
CO: Umm..I just cannot move, Captain.. But other then that I am peachy. ::moans a little::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Watches the founders escape:: Self: Why couldn't you do that sooner...

SEC_Jansen says:
::Adjusts the duffle on her shoulder and waits as the lift takes them to deck 17::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Grits through pain:: *CBO*: Understood.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  I hope this isn't the standard.  I was rather looking for something a bit less stressful.  ::Smiles, knowing otherwise::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::wonders just how many corridors he must follow until he finds the screams::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::continues establishing force fields, attempting to provide Powers with the securest location possible at the corridor crossing::

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> ::Steps over the CNS' limp body, and looks at the others::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Fanatics run into the force fields, and attempt to blast through them with little to no success.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks up at the Founder wondering why he is standing over him::

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: I didn't expect a grand welcoming, but I certainly didn't expect the station to be under siege!

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon, Silver:  I'm securing Command and Control.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Stands at the force field, watching the Founder::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> CBO: Sounds like a plan, Lieutenant.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::As soon as he's behind the relative safety of the corridor crossing, he slumps against the wall, drops his rifle to his side, and inspects the wound gingerly... a good chunk of skin and muscle missing, and not much he can do right now::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::locks down the entrances and lift access to Command and Control and routes access through his console at Operations only::

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: This is the peace that the Federation offers. Ironic. ::Looks around, deadpan::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::As the TL comes to deck 17:  Computer, halt.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon: Why will a pulse affect you?  If we could use that ,we could take out everyone temporarily and sort it out in a few minutes.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Bangs on the lift doors because they won't open::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon: We might have people dying down there.  This is an easier way.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC: Hold for a moment.

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: We've either been locked out or the lift is offline, Sir.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> CBO: Excellent hearing. Not to mention you might want to be considerate of the ever delicate Haisians ... ::Gestures to Syarta who stands nearby, panicked::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Syarta> CBO: What is going on? Is there a battle? Why is there a battle? What in the world has happened?

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  Are you ready for anything once those doors open?

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Founder: Even you can see that this has nothing to do with the Federation, or even the Klingons, for that matter.  It is a splitter cell... a madman only.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Tearing strips off his uniform, he manages to close up some of the wound, and stops most of the bleeding, but knows he'll need some work... he looks around at which of his forces are remaining... it should say something that both he and his sec officer are still here::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Drops her duffle on the floor:: XO: Aye, Sir.  I'm ready!  ::Is prepared to go into hand to hand combat::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::is pretty certain the screams came from this area... follows the corridor::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Nodding::  Computer, open doors.

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: Yes, I see that. But unfortunately for you, and your Federation. ::Steps toward the force field:: I do not believe everyone else will share the same perception. You've spent fifty four days preparing this station to be the pinnacle of Federation / Dominion unity. Yet, in such a short amount of time ...

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: ... all of this can come tumbling down.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::trying to get up but cannot:: Self: This is nice..

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Self: This is ridiculous.  :looks at controls, frustrated::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CEO walks into a force field set up by the CBO.

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CBO: Your force field seem to be holding the Fanatics at bay. Which is good, except for the fact we can't get anyone through to the CO ... not yet, anyway. But good thinking, none-the-less.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::falls back on the floor and growls::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Silver: Powers says we are outnumbered down there.  We need a way to better the odds.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Founder:  54 days is nothing... It is the start of a lifetime of hard work.  We have people of dozens of species and civilizations living here.  And more to come.  Peace is something we strive for, if not always reach.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Glances back at the XO:: XO: I told you, Sir.  They've locked out access to the control center.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Taps her comm. badge::  *CBO*:  This is commander Azhure.  Where are you located?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Still catching his breath.. he should check in with C&C, but can't lift his hand right now::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Founder: But at least we make the effort.  What do you propose to do?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*XO*: I'm in Command and Control.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::sees the Klingons on the other side:: Klingons: What in Kahless' name is going on? What is this madness?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::decides he's had enough::

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: I seem to recall our attempts to make peace with the Universe. I also seem to recall you and your Federation stopping that effort.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
*CBO*:  Then I take it you are secure.  We are in a turblolift at level.  Permission to enter.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Evacuate the level, but stand by to re-enter.  We're going to use a hypersonic pulse to disable everyone on that deck and sort it out from there.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Stands ready to attack anyone or anything on the other side of the lift door::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*XO*: Yes sir.  I'm opening access now.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Founder: I will not get into that with you.  Unity thru war, unity thru peace... We have made our decision.  What of yours?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::allows the lift car to access Command and Control::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Under... :grit:: stood.  All: Let's move out!  Off this level, now!

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::tries to say something to the CO and Founder but finds that now he cannot move his lips::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Jumps quickly out of the turbo lift, head turning quickly, looking in both directions::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Looks at Sec, as the doors open::

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: We have no decision. Our use of this place ... of this Quadrant. Of you solids, is done.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks at Laevon:: Laevon: If this is going to bother you, I suggest you isolate yourself somewhere.  I'm done waiting and giving these maniacs more time.

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: But if you are to maintain use of this world ... this Hais ...

Host SM_Selan says:
<Laevon> ::Glares daggers at the CBO::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Tries to stand up, and his arm collapses.  His security officer discretely helps him up, and they begin moving with the clump of Klingons to the nearest lift, where they send it up a few levels::

Host SM_Selan says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Tries to hold back a grin:: CBO: Let 'em rip Davey ...

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees the CBO at the Operations station then stands down:: CBO: Where are the weapons, Sir?

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Chief, we're... ::grit:: safe.  Go ahead.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
Founder: Yes?

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Seeing everything is in order, walks over toward the CBO::  CBO:  Commander Azhure reporting... to someone.

Host SM_Selan says:
<The Founder> CO: ... then I suggest you hope for the best outcome of this scenario.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Moves into the main area of the control center::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
:;activates the hypersonic pulse throughout the level where the Klingons are for a period of 7 seconds::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Pulse activated.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Moves over to the wall and begins tapping buttons opening up wall lockers and looking for weapons::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: Lieutenant Davis, Chief of Base Operations.  I apologize for not getting to greet you personally.  We're a bit....preoccupied...  ::extends hand::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The hypersonic signal takes out seemingly all the Fanatical Klingons who clutch their heads and collapse. Admiral Croft does the same, and the Founder ripples ... in discomfort. It collapses to the ground, struggling to maintain it's form. The CO collapses in pain, but does not pass out like the Admiral.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Pulse disabled.  You're free to re-enter.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Takes the hand::  CBO:  So I see.  Anything we can help with or would just staying out of the way be the most helpful?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::sees the Klingons clutch their heads and thinks the force field must block the disturbance::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Understood.  Chief, do me a favor, and have a medic standing by for when we come back out.  And maybe think about calling me a couple more Security Officers...

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Clutches her ears, antennae clenched in pain:: All: ARrrrggggg!

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::feels another sharp pain and screams::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: On the contrary, I'd appreciate your experience.  I just activated a hypersonic pulse to disable everyone on the level.  Security should be getting back in there right about now to retrieve the captives.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Glances over her shoulder at the CBO:: CBO: Where are the hand weapons, Sir?  ::Frantically tapping the buttons opening all the lockers she can find::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: Acknowledged.  Davis out.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::dispatches security and medical teams to Powers location on the level::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  Before we can assist, can you brief us in on what is going on?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: One moment..

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks for Laevon to see if he's alright::

Host K’Toyle says:
::Enters the room where the prisoners are held, seemingly unaffected by the hypersonic signal. Locks the door. His special blade glimmers in the artificial light::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Sends the car back to the right level, the Klingons chomping at the bit to be back out in the open... as soon as the doors open, they all spread out in a delta formation and begin moving out, with Powers bringing up / protected in the rear::

Host K`Toyle says:
<Laevon> ::Arms are crossed, standing to the side::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
Laevon: Do you need a medic?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks at the spectacle in front of him through the force field::

Host K`Toyle says:
<Laevon> CBO: I'll be fine.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::looks over at K'Toyle as he enters::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Groans, and struggles into a seated position::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
SEC: I honestly do not know.  I've only been here three days...

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::looks to Silver:: Silver: Weapons?  Any idea where they are up here?

Host K`Toyle says:
::Deactivates the CO's force field:: CO: A good effort, Captain Thelsh. There has been much bloodshed. Enough.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Grumbles:: CBO: Great!  That's just GREAT!  ::Stomps over to another set of lockers and taps the buttons::

Host K`Toyle says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> CBO: Uhm ... there might be a locker somewhere around here. I think most of the weaponry was to come in the next shipment ... we weren't really in need of them.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: Then why add to it?  ::Waits for him to get close enough::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
Sec:  Try that locker in the back corner there.

Host K`Toyle says:
::Grins sinisterly:: CO: There's always room for one more.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::shrugs, noting there are at least twenty-six things of more importance than side-arms in C&C::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Moves over to the locker in the back corner and taps the button opening the locker::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Is met by two more of his own security force... four Starfleeters plus six Klingons, a decent number::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::waits patiently on his side of the force field::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Chief, did you drop the force field?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: Sorry about that, sir.  During our dedication ceremony, the Captain and other delegates and officers were captured by Klingon militants.  They managed to secure themselves in the Klingon barracks.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
K'T: How original... Come then <Klingon Explicative>, lets get this over with.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Sees a few phasers inside and pulls out two.  Holsters one then walks over the XO and hands her the other one::  XO: Here, Sir.

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::taps buttons on console and deactivates force field for Powers::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Moves quickly, kicking the CO hard in her ribs, and grabbing her by her long hair to pull her head back, bringing the blade up to her neck:: CO: For the Prophecy ... you must die!

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
*CSec*: I just did.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
XO:  What is the current status?  ::Takes the weapon with a thanks.::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Is about to draw the blade across the CO's throat when suddenly a tendril of goo wraps itself around the Klingon's leg and yanks::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
All; UHHhh...  ::Struggles to breath. feels the blade at her neck::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Stumbles just enough to not do anything::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::Motions for his team to move out, cradling his weapon in his good arm... they move through where the force field was, and then to the doors of the barracks.  The Klingons search frantically, but press on::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Turns and walks to a control console and taps the panel, looking for the station status reports::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Takes the opportunity to swing an elbow between K'T's legs.... HARD::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Cries out and stumbles more::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Swings with the blade, catching the CO's arm::

Host K`Toyle says:
<The Founder> ::Discorporating, watching the fight::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::crawls near K'Toyle and grabs his legs pulling him to the floor::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::wishes he could assist but is blocked by the force field::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  I assume you have been unable to lock onto them?  Do you know where they are located?

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Pulls free, loosing some hair:: All:: Eeeiii ::feels the hot blade cut into her arm::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: They are in the Klingon barracks somewhere.  We don't have full access to the computer there.  I haven't been able to manage a transporter lock.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Brings up the station status reports and begins reading over the last two hours of logs::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Gets to her feet, adrenalin pumping.  Attempts a kick to K't's head::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Growls, is kicked to the head. And struggles to fight with the small Andorian woman::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::The Klingon and Starfleet force quickly covers the ground, able to see their opposition now... after a few seconds, they come upon another set of locked doors... the Klingons set to work at attempting to open them::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks franticly for a way to lower the force field::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::crawls around looking for some type of weapon::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Looks up from the console at the XO:: XO: We should go after them, Sir.  Security might need back up.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::feels a rush of excitement, launches a barrage of kicks and punches, trying to keep K'T off balance::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Is under vicious assault::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO, Sec: All of our security officers are more or less there as it is.

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  And do what?  Our knowledge of this area is rather limited.  Unless you read the specs and remember a back door way?  ::Looks at CBO in case there is one::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::moves over to the Founder:: Founder: Could you help out and make some sort of sharp object please. ::begging voice::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::shrugs, not having much more experience at the station than the two new officers::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::tries to hack away at the force field emitters near the wall with his bat'leth::

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: No, Sir.  But we can download a map onto a PADD and take it with us.  With all due respect, Sir, we just can't stay here and do nothing.

Host K`Toyle says:
<The Founder> ::The rotting Founder gives the CNS a look of pure apathy::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Laughs out loud, baring teeth, punching K't in the nose::

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::The Klingons in their single-minded nature, begin a sustained phaser/disruptor assault against their own doors::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Kicks upward with his leg, catching the CO in the head and sending her sprawling. Gets his footing again, lunges::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  Any back doorways?

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  Get your download.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
Founder: If the Captain dies then this whole project will go downhill ruining everything. This may not affect you but think of the countless others it has and will affect.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Head spinning, disoriented... stumbles back trying to get her bearing::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: None that I'm aware of.  I've never even been in that part of the station.

Host K`Toyle says:
<The Founder> CNS: Too .... late .... for .... this .... "project" .... but .... here .... ::Arm extends and hardens into a spike::

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Grabs a PADD from atop one of the consoles and walks back to the other console and begins downloading a map of the station::

Host K`Toyle says:
<The Founder> ::Then the spike breaks off as the Founder resists crying out in pain::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC:  I always enjoyed the game of hide and seek.  See if you can find something in that area that is rarely used.  Later, you and I will do some exploring.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::takes the arm and lunges it into K'Toyle when he gets close to K'Toyle::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::hasn't heard from Powers and is beginning to get very worried; looks to his console and scans the area, attempting to ascertain what's going on to a degree::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Just as K'Toyle stabs the CO, he is stabbed from behind. Cries out::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
Founder: Thank you. ::whispers as he watches what happens to K'Toyle::

Host K`Toyle says:
ACTION: K'Toyle falls to the ground with the Founder arm sticking out of his back. But K'Toyle's dagger sticks out of the CO's stomach.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Looks at the map on the console:: XO: It would seem the target is located several levels down and towards the outer perimeter of the station, Sir.  I am not seeing anything on this map that looks like a back entrance.  Perhaps a blueprint of view.....::Voice trails off as she taps the console bringing up the blueprints::

Host K`Toyle says:
::Laying on the ground:: There is enough blood, Kahless ... there is enough Blood ... there is enough blood ... there is enough blood ...

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
*CBO*: Chief, we've run into another set of locked doors.  The Klingons have begun a phaser assault, but it's not having much effect yet.

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Grunts as the knife enters her abdomen...She looks bewildered... lost... she stares at Lammel and then her eyes glaze and she collapses::

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::tries to work through the Klingon computer to override this set of doors as well::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  How are they locking our doors?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
::keys in the override code and executes::

Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The doors open.

SEC_Jansen says:
::Looks at the air ducts:: XO: Sir!  I might have found a way in!  ::Points at the blueprints::  There are air ducts...ventilation system ducts.

CSec_LtJG_Powers says:
::The Klingons stop as the doors begin opening, and the security force continues their search downward::

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
K'Toyle: None for you to use. ::moves fast near the CO as he applies pressure to her wound::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
SEC: Everyone’s back door.  Ready for some exploring?

CBO_LtJG_Davis says:
XO: Your guess is as good as mine.  This whole thing has me completely fooled.

SEC_Jansen says:
XO: We are here... ::Points to the blueprint image on teh screen::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::feels so useles not being able to assist::

XO_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CBO:  I don't even have commands yet to assist you in that area.  We are going to do a bit of exploring should you need us.

CNS_LtJG_Lammel says:
::pulls the dagger out of the CO's stomach and takes some cloth from his uniform and applies a lot of pressure::

SEC_Jansen says:
::Runs her finger along the ventilation duct system:: XO: Vent system...37 B will take us right to the barracks.  We can access the vents from here...  ::Points on the map again::

Host CO_Capt_thelsh says:
::Feels like she is floating... in a black sea, that is pulling her down... :: <Whispered> Mahura...

Host SM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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